Bay Marine Electronics are the experts in marine technology. They can supply, install and service a
wide range of marine radios, depth sounders, chart plotters, satellite communications and computer
systems. They are essential partners to a wide range of fishing and pleasure vessels, both domestic and
internationally.
Contact:
7/58 Cross Rd, Sulphur Point
New Zealand
64 7 577 0250
www.baymarineelectronics.co.nz

Fleet Electronic Services has over 30 years’ experience in electronics servicing in the commercial fishing
industry. Fleet has extensive two-way radio facilities, offers sales and service, and provides support and
service to the electrical (marine) industry.
Contact:
Port Lincoln Marina
South Australia, Australia
61 8 8682 2255
www.fleetelectronics.on.net

ISI FISH was created to provide businesses in the fishing industry with services and consultancy in
applied oceanography, decision support instrumentation, audits and advisory services to support
development projects. ISI-Fish has developed expertise in the set-up of environmental and capture
data integration systems, the Interpretation of oceanographic data and formulation of fishing
recommendations, the optimization of telecommunications systems, the participation in the
development of buoys for FADs, the definition and development of supervisory interfaces for onboard
freezing and preservation settings.
Contact:
10A rue du Moulin à vent
Brittany, France
33 (0)2 98 98 60 30
www.isifish.fr

Kaisho Co., Ltd is based in Kesennuma, Japan, a major fishing port Northeast of Tokyo. Kaisho Co. has
been in business since 1972 and has experienced and knowledgeable staff that lend assistance and
support in the operation of commercial fishing vessels for international ports of call. Other services
include: management of joint fishing companies in overseas fisheries, brokerage of marine fuel,
importing of seafood products, exporting of related vessel machinery, equipment and fishing supplies.
Contact:
166 Urada, Matsuzaki, Kesennuma
Japan
81 226 23 5555
http://www.kaisho-japan.com/
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Naval Radio is a privately-owned limited company based in Chile, South America, offering the complete
spectrum of products, services and solutions for the marine industry, including on-board and shorebased applications.
Contact:
Cochrane 639
Chile
56 32 259 2749
www.navalradio.cl

Rope Systems is a complete marine & communications equipment supplier with offices in Manila and
General Santos City. From navigation to communication, and from deck equipment to propeller
bearings, Rope Systems is in the forefront providing equipment, technical services and training for the
needs of every vessel owner.
Contact:
509 Camba
Philippines
63 2-242-3883/4
www.ropesystems.com
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Established in 1977, Samsan Enterprise Company is a leading marine electronics dealer based in
Kaohsiung Taiwan, offering various types of marine electronic equipment and technical. This includes
satellite communication, GPS plotters, Fleet Broadband communications, Marine television, radar
systems, weather facsimile receiver, VHF, UHF, SSB, AIS, GMDSS, vessel monitoring systems and
software R&D .
Contact:
No. 27, Fu Yo Road
Taiwan
886 7-8220123
www.samsan.com.tw

Sky Technologies (SkyTech) is a Marine communications and navigational electronics supplier, installer
and service center. SkyTech specializes in Two-way radio communication systems, maritime
communications & navigation systems, access control & monitoring CCTV Systems, satellite television,
and satellite communications support.
Contact:
357 Waimanu Rd.
Fiji
(679) 992-2231
http://www.sky-techonline.com/
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YDG is a marine logistics and information technology company with its headquarters in Seoul, South
Korea. The company has a long history supplying marine services to the international fishing fleets of
Asia, Africa and the Pacific Islands. YDG?s Marine Division provides marine supplies and spares, top
class fishing officers, marine consulting services and marine telecommunication systems. They also
supply fishing gear, purse seine nets, marine lubricants and other necessary supplies for the
demanding international tuna fleet.
Contact:
Korea, Republic of
#1101 Life Combi Building
(822) 785-7700
http://www.ydg.co.kr

Yu Shian is an international fishing agency and commercial fisheries consultancy firm that manages the
interests of longline, trawler and purse seiner vessels in the Indian and Atlantic Ocean. Providing
premium administrative and consultation services on international fisheries access, Yu Shian has
advised fishing companies from Taiwan, China and the Middle East on local and international
regulation compliance for more than 20 years.
Contact:
11th Floor, No. 66
Taiwan
886 7-553 3855
www.yushiantw.com
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